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Commercial Buildings
Imparting Style and Impact to Business.

The world is full of all different types of buildings. Although they share common elements, only those constructed of brick can exceed the design criteria for performance, longevity and appearance.

Manufactured from clay and shale, brick offers tones and textures giving today's structures their unique appeal. The strength and durability of brick provide protection from more than just the elements. Brick has been the choice for architects and builders seeking to create structures that embody both style and strength.

Today's architects and builders typically turn to The Belden Brick Company's Special Shapes Division. Here they find a dedicated group of artisans and craftsmen, plus a wide range of creative forms of brick to those interested in "designing with a difference".
Commercial Buildings

An Amazing use of Brick

La Pizzeria Restaurant :: St. Anne Clear
Canton, OH

One of the most versatile building materials available. Brick is an investment for a lifetime that offers attractiveness, structural soundness and virtually no maintenance. With Belden Brick, each brick becomes part of a legacy which, for over one hundred thirty years has set “The Standard of Comparison since 1885.”
Rich colors and textures can transform ordinary spaces into majestic gathering places.
The Belden Brick Company goes to great lengths to deliver consistent quality and service with every lot.
Stadiums and Arenas
Appealing to the Community as Well as the Fans

Infocision Stadium – Akron University :: Kingsport 8x w/Claret Velour Accent
Akron, OH

D’Angelo Center – St. John’s University :: 8530, 8632 & Concord Blend
Queens, NY

O’Neill Center – St. John’s University :: 6530, 6632 & Concord Blend
Queens, NY
Stadiums and Arenas
Beautiful Places to take in Sporting Events!

University of Notre Dame - Compton Family Ice Arena
St. Joe’s Blend (Custom Blend)
Notre Dame, IN
Discover the longevity of brick. Like many of the institutions that our brick adorns, our rich history is built around success and excellence. When you build with Belden Brick, you are investing in a winning future.
Healthcare Facilities

A Safe, Environmentally Friendly Place for Comfort

Akron Children’s Hospital :: Commodore Smooth
Akron, OH

Louis Stokes VA Medical Center :: Ashberry Velour
Cleveland, OH

Health Source of Ohio
Nutmeg Velour, Brandywine Velour
& Tumbleweed Velour
New Richmond, OH
The strength of our schools will determine our future. Ensure a solid foundation in each building designed in brick crafted by The Belden Brick Company. The skill, knowledge and hard work that goes into every brick ensures the confidence that the best product and construction is being fabricated for our future.

Cresthaven Elementary School  
461-463, 691-693 & 671 Smooth
Silver Springs, MD

Beechwood Elementary  = Cherry Velour
Fort Mitchell, KY
Crafting Solid Foundations for our Youth

Kelloggsville Middle School :: 8531
Grand Rapids, MI

Zionsville West Middle School :: Kingsport BX
Whitestown, IN

Stivers School for the Arts, Dayton, OH :: Beacon Gray & Canyon Full Range Velour
Over the years, we have crafted an amazing array of distinctive bricks to give facilities across the country their uniqueness. The range of size and configuration is limited only by your imagination. We go to great lengths to provide builders and masons with the service and support needed to assure the best quality construction possible. We hand-sort and blend every brick before it leaves the plant.
We at The Belden Brick Company have proudly stamped our name on billions of brick products throughout our 130 plus year history. We’re proud of our heritage, proud of our people, and proud to have successfully served the building industry for so many years.

Consistent colors and sizes are critical aspects to both quality construction and appearance. It takes knowledge, experience, high-grade materials, skillful processing facilities and the extra effort to attain the level of consistency found in Belden brick.

The Belden Brick Company has educated, experienced distributors across the country, ready to assist in all aspects of your brick needs.